
All the 1st year students are supposed to take the class “SS Scientific Literacy” course in Kashiwazaki

S.H.S. This class includes all kinds of subjects, so teachers in charge of each subject teach this class in

turn. The aim of this class is to learn about the scientific outlook including scientific history and

scientific ethics, logical thinking and scientific literacy. Kashiwazaki S.H.S. has the specimen “Uga” which

is a Pelamis Platura with a barnacle attached to its tail. There are only two specimens in Japan, Kumagusu

Minakata held the other. In the Geography, History and Civics in SS Scientific Literacy, students learned

about the following.

1st Period The teacher explained about Kumagusu Minakata using video materials.

He also showed the specimen “Uga” which Kashiwazaki S.H.S has and explained about the

relationship between our school and Kumagusu Minakata.

2nd,3rd Period Students chose the themes and searched for them using Internet and books from the

library. They also made presentations using a Power Point.

4th Period Each group made a presentation. Students learned about Kumagusu Minakata, who had an up

and down life, watching the presentations students made.

・I could understand what Kumagusu is like. The most interesting thing for me is the relationship

between Kashiwazaki S.H.S. and the“Uga.”

・Kumagusu was intelligent in a variety of fields, however I was interested in that he had more

problems than other people had. I’d like to learn about other famous people’s history and

how they survived.

・We could learn about how Kumagusu survived his life by watching the presentations because

we searched the different times in Kumagusu life.

・I enjoyed today’s class because I could know the relationship between Kumagusu, the “Uga”

and our school.

・I became interested in the slime mold. What surprised me the most was the slime mold is not a

bacterium. Next time I’d like to come up with more various ideas to get a good evaluation.

・I didn’t know about Kumagusu Minakata at all but now I came to know about him. I would like

to learn more about what Kumagusu did.
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group1 Kumagusu Minakata, Childhood

group2 Kumagusu Minakata, Going to America and England

group3 Kumagusu and Kunio Yanagida

group4 Kumagusu and Opposition Movement of the Enshrining

group5 Kumagusu and Slime Mold

group6 Kumagusu and "Uga" and Kashiwazaki S.H.S.

group7 Kumagusu Minakata and the Showa Emperor

Feedback

In the Class


